
 

 

Answer: The Therapeutic Goods Administration is responsible for classifying S8 drugs for 
animals. There are strict storage and usage requirements for such drugs. The Veterinary Practice 
Act 2003 classifies restricted practice. Animal Welfare Inspectors have jurisdiction under 
POCTAA. This instance would not be in their jurisdiction unless there were welfare/cruelty issues. 

  



 
Some suggested improvements (although the VPB have been accommodating): 
 
ISSUES 
 
Without legislative change a licence will be required for each location. (Maybe changing the 
legislation is not necessary with the following modifications to operations): 
 
Once licence is approved a simple renewal process for that location, instead of resubmitting the 
licence again 
Renewal fee is a reduced fee, compared to an application fee 
  
Locations requiring a specific date on a an approved licence location. 
 
Scheduling 12mths  in advance is unrealistic, our compromise is that we submit written notice to 
VPB at least 4 weeks in advance before we are planning to attend that specific location. 
The hospital licence duration is for 12mth for a specific location, with no specific dates.  Written 
dates will be provided to VPB at a later date. 
Major Surgery 
 
This will be limited to desexing procedures under general anaesthetic, except in emergency 
situations during deployment by DPI. 
  
Fixed Building requirements 
 
Where possible in a location, a fixed building will be utilised 
In remote rural locations, where no fixed building is present a enclosed marquee structure would 
be erected 
Fencing / escape proof 
 
Temporary Fencing around door and stairs of truck incorporating the fixed building  where 
possible if required for safety purposes 
Our truck door is sensor operated, with the ability to lock and refuse entry and exit unless exit 
button from the inside is pushed. 
 
Proposal for ongoing care 
 



Where available a letter from 1 vet within the local area visiting. This evidence will confirm support 
and the ongoing care of animals post op. Formal cost agreements will be in place also.   
In the case no licensed veterinary hospital is present within a 30kms radius 
I) AWL will we provide the in person after care, where possible. 
 
II) We will stay within a 350kms radius of the location for 3-4 days after surgery 
 
III) Technology-based patient consultations will be available with our AWL registered 
veterinarians ( Following the guidelines set by the VPB) 
 
IV) Post operative rechecks will be performed by our AWL team in person 5-7 days post op. 


